
WITH EXTRA SOFT BACKSHEET AND 
LAVANDER SCENT

HYGIENIC UNDERPAD FOR BABY

For parents looking for a hygienic underpad that provides reliable protection and comfort for 
their little ones, “SanaSet Baby Premium Lavander” underpads are the perfect choice. 

Featuring colorful prints of birds, these underpads not only offer exceptional absorbency and 
protection against leaks and spills, but also a fun and engaging design. SanaSet Baby 

Premium line of products has especially soft back sheet that adds an extra layer of 
cushioning, ensuring maximum comfort for your little one.

In addition to their exceptional absorbency and comfort, our baby underpads are infused with 
lavender flower water for a pleasant and calming scent. This helps to soothe babies and 

promote a sense of relaxation and calmness, making diaper changes and bedtime routines 
a more enjoyable experience for both babies and parents.

 Whether you're using them for diaper changes or as a protective layer 
on a baby's bed, our underpads will provide the gentle support 

your baby needs to stay comfortable and happy.
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Size (mm)

Technical data sheet
HYGIENIC UNDERPAD FOR BABY
SANASET BABY LAVENDER

Ingredients

600x6004751011630484 - 42/33 - white/patern 5 years

32 120x80x13 cm 192 kg201 cm    

4751011630484 10 430/9 110x220x280 12 5.74 kg 790x290x225

4751011630484

Product specifications

Packaging

Pallet dimensions

EAN Code

EAN Code

EAN Code

Core size (mm) Total/Fluft 
weight g. Absorbency Colour 

top/bottom  Shelf life

Nr.
Pcs./bag

Bag weight incl./
without product g.

 Bag dimensions
LxWxH (mm)

Nr.
bag/box

Box weight
incl. product

Box dimensions
LxWxH (mm)

Storage
conditions

Box/Pallet Pallet dimension LxWxH Height incl. pallet Weight incl. pallet

Soft top layer – 100% nonwowen polypropylene

Absorbent fluff – 100% cellulose

Protective underlayer – 100% soft polypropylene
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